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1. Go to chinesetest.cn
http://www.chinesetest.cn/index.do
2. On the right side of the page, click the "New User" button to sign up your account.

You can change the language to English by clicking here.
3. Fill in the information to create an account

Confucius Institute at Western Michigan University
4. After submitting your information, you will see the page shown below. Click on “Register Now” to register for your HSK/YCT
5. You will then see the page shown below after clicking the “Register Now” to register for your HSK/YCT (Youth Chinese Test)
6. Choose the level you want to register for in the “Chinese Proficiency Test”.

Click here for a guide to choose the suitable level for you
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7. We choose “HSK level III” as an example in the manual. After clicking the “HSK level III” button, you will see the level description and requirement.
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7. Click “Register Now” to register for this HSK/YCT level
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7. Choose your test center for your HSK/YCT:

America
U.S.A
机网考 (Computer online test)
Confucius Institute at Western Michigan University
2015-04-20

Make sure you selected “机网考” (Computer online test)
7. After submitting the test center you chose, fill in the information for the test taker. Then click “Next Step”
8. Upload your headshot photo. Please follow the requirements listed on the right side of the page. Or take a photo with a web camera. Then click “Next Step”
9. Confirm the information you uploaded is correct. Then click the “Confirm” button.
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10. If this page shows up, that means you have successfully registered for the HSK/YCT. Then click “Pay online” to pay the test fee.
11. Click “Buy Now” to pay the test fee.

Note: The Online payment is the ONLY method to pay your test fee for now. We do NOT accept check or cash.
• Registration is now open for all test dates and will close **10 days** prior to each test.

• Click here for the test dates ([HSK/HSKK/YCT](#))

• Click here for the test fees ([HSK/HSKK/YCT](#))

For more information please email to  
[wmu-confucius-hsk@wmich.edu](mailto:wmu-confucius-hsk@wmich.edu)  
Or call (269) 387-3951